Experimental evaluation of neutron performance in boron-doped low activation concrete.
Reaction rate distribution in concrete with/without boron dopant up to a thickness of 60 cm was measured using Yayoi fast reactor located at University of Tokyo. The 7 reaction rates such as (197)Au(n,gamma), (59)Co(n,gamma), (115)In(n,n'), (55)Mn(n,gamma), (23)Na(n,gamma), (94)Zr(n,gamma) and (96)Zr(n,gamma) were measured at 12 different depths, and the reduction of the reaction rate as a result of boron doping was quantitatively analysed. These reaction rates were also used to determine epithermal neutron spectrum shape parameter. Monte Carlo simulations of the experimental setup were performed using the MCNP-5 code. Simulated depth profiles of reaction rates and the epithermal neutron spectrum shape parameter agreed with the experimental results with fair accuracy. This experimental results provide useful data to benchmark the accuracy of neutron transport codes in the prediction of transmission and neutron spectrum distortion in boron-doped concrete.